
RANGS·: OF THERMOMETER.
Tho Tango of the thermometfT at The

Timos office -yesterday >*"*»*s as ioHo-vs: 9
?. 3*U -IG; 12 M. ??; 3 P. M.. C2; 6 P. it,
57; 3. P. it, M; 32 M., 5L Average 51.
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'
wcatrer ronxwiutr,

Toraeaat tor Ttauaeay and lftMayr
Vlrjrtnla.Rain ThursOay, tncreaeM-ff

easterly winds: cold w»v» with »now, Cot-
towed by clearing Friday.
North -und! South' Carolina.Rain Thurs¬

day, much colder and probably
Friday; increasing easterly -«rinds,'

PRICE TWO CENTS.

SPOKE IN FAVOR
OF MEDIATION

Mr. Shafrolh Wants Our
Sendees Tendered.

UNDER HAGUETREATY
He Says England Could Not be Of¬

fended at the Offer.

SENATE DISCUSS PHILIPPINES.

??? Peliate Was Precipitateli by AI«·.

I'epcw's A-iwcrlnff a SÙitciiient
of Ali-. _*ctt__rcw.AiiieiidiiJCiit

Pi-oposcd lo tlic Pond in«; Ki-

.¡iiicc Bill by Mr. Vest,
ofMissouri.

WASHINGTON*. Feh. 7..The House

finished ihe diplomatie and consular ap¬

propriât inn bill to-day, passing it sub¬

stantially as it came from the committee.
There was some desultory discussion of

The Philipirjne question and the war in
South Africa, the principal feature being
the speech «jf Mr. Shafroth in favor of

mediation in the British-Boer war under
the provisions of Tl.«3 Hague treaty.
The diplomatic hill, as passed, carries

$1,743,908.
The House passed the Senate bill au¬

thorizing Uie Southeastern railroad to

construct a bridge across the dumber
river in Róbese:: county. N. C
Although gen-ïral dettate on the diplo¬

matic bill closed yesterday by unanimous
consent, Mr. Shafroth. of Colorado, was

allowed forty-iive minutes to complete
last -week's spe-ïCh in favor of mediation
by the United states in the South Afri¬
can war. Under The Hague treaty he
contended that England could not con¬
sider an offer of mediation an unfriendly
«ct. He insisted that the South African
CR'-public was an independent government,
notwithstanding Great Britain's claim of
suzerainty.

TENDER OF GOOD OFFICES.
AVhlle the British were demanding relief

in ihe South African Republic, h«3 said
3,000 Dut eh residents of Eritish Guiana,
born upon British soil, who are not allow¬
ed to hold ofllce in the legislative, execu¬
tive or judicial branches of the Colonial
government, were petitioning for relief.
Their cas·'·;- vi.re almost analogous to

those 61 :".·¦·- Outlanders In the Transvaal,
yet Great Britain refused to listen to the
Dutch in her own colony.
"Mr. Shafroth ..ibi he did not advocate

i.rinfcl intervention or even mediation, but
only the tender of our good olllcos under
secalon " ol The Hague 'reaty.
Mr. Grosenor. in replying briefly, said

ht sympathised with any people strug¬
gling for liberty. Proceeding, he got the
.louse In a roar by running over the hls-
to!} of Europe, pointing out here and
then, .he wjrongs suffered by Hungarians,
Flnlanders, Poles, etc, all <>f which were

represented in hi.< district, yet the United
States had not fell culled upon to inter¬
fere. He concluded with the suggestion
that a cornu.ittee of 'twenty live mem¬

bers at salaries of $.3,0ü{> reach, should be
appointed to rouni over the earth to dis¬
cover where wrongs have beeil commit tea
;:nd to lieirtjrt to Uie House in order Uiat
the Fulled States might go to 'war every
time the kin of any of our constituents
were oppressed.

WOUDD ACT, IF ASKED.

"William Alden Smith, of Michigan,"sug¬
gested that while he was not authorized
to speak for the administration, lie knew
Uiat if-our government was requested to

_i-t by eiüier party to the conflict, 'ts

kindi_· offices would be willingly placeu
at tWlr disposal.
"Do you know that such- an offer has

been made?'' persisted Mr. Shafroth.
"Such Information would be conveyed

through our diplomatic channels in .Lon¬
don and Pretoria," responded Mr. Smith,
"uut Ol the entire willingness of this

government to act, if properly requested
by the parties engaged in the conflict,
there an be no question."
The bill was then read ¡or amendaient

under the five-minute rule.
Mr. Gillette, of Massachusetts, speaking

to a pro forma amendment, contended
that the natives oí the islands were not
lit for self-government and would not
be within his lifetime
Mr. Terry, of Arkansas, said the Re¬

publican party hud changed very greaily
sinee ISSO, when it stood for the libera¬
tion of Uie slaves. Now. under its aus¬

pices, slavery was recognized aud tole¬
rated in the Philippines.
The bill was then passed' and Uie

House adjourned.
In ili«· Senato.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7..Mr. Vest, of

Missouri, to-day proposed in the Senate
au amendment to the pending financial
bill, providing that Uie Secretary of .the
Treasury shall have prepared $200,O0tp00
of Treasury notes, to be known -us "Bond
Treasury Notes." They shall be full legal
fender for all debts, and shall be loaned
by the Secretary of the Treasury to any¬
body who may deposit Fulled. States
bonds for them, the note to bear the
same interest as the bond deposited'.
A joint resolution increasing the limit

of tost cf the new government print¬
ing ollice by $429,000 on account ?G iii-
ci«__ed price of building material was

passed.
Mr. Tillman, of South Carolina, offered

and had passed a resolution calling for
information from the Seeietary of the
Treasury as to the status of the claims
of South Carolina for moneys puid out
by Uie State in ¡he Florida war.

_At the conclusion of routine business
à discussion of the Philippine question
was unexpectedly prcelpat.d by Mr. De-
pew, of New York, who called atten¬
tion to some remarks made a few days
ago by Mr. pettigrew. and read the
following letcr he had received from
Professor Schurman:

THE BETTER.
The lettw l.s as follows:

"Ithaca. ?. Y.. Feb. 3.
"Dear Senator l.iepew..1 see f*_m page

33C2 of the Congressional Record that
Senator Peltigiew. speaking of myself,
says:
" 'The fact of the matter is that ho

triwd Ito bribe tho insurgents, as near
as we can e*Ccrlaln, and flailed, but they
would not take gold for ]>eace.*
"Had this preposterous statement been

made anywhere else 1 should not have,
paid any attention to it, but as it has
been made in the Sonnte of the United
«States ? d^lre to s-'v lo"N_oii that ft is
abiolutely without ._oun.atlo_.

".Very truly yours.
"J. G. 1SCHURMAX."

Senator Depew, in commenting, called
attention to the fact that at the very
time that this speech of Mr. Pettigrew'.,
jrae being delivered both President Schur-

.man and Admiral Dewey -were In the
city and easily acesslble.
Mr. Pettigrew, -who had listened atten¬

tively to Mr. Depew. was on his feet in
an instant. Jn the course of his r*?pl>' he
said thai the Schurman commission offer¬
ed to Aguinaldo what amounted to **5.*joo a
year If he would lay dawn h'.s arms.

"I charge that the iact3 of this ques¬
tion are being withheld, and what infor¬
mation Is sent -to us Is garbled: and I
charge that we attacked an ally and made
a compact with slavery."

FINANCE BILL.
Mr. Turner, of Washington, thon open¬

ed the debate on the Finance bill.
Mr. Turner ridiculed the efforts of Re¬

publican statesmen to claim the author¬
ship of the financial -plank of the St.
inouïs platform, and said he wou'd rather
have the credit of a smooth and success¬
ful confidence cante.

'Mr. Bat·?, of Tennessee, followed In a

speech in favor of bimetallism and in op¬
position to the proposed gold standard.
He urfod that the pending bill was
framed in the interest of the n-.t'onnl
hanks and of the bondholders, who were
the stockholders in the national banks.
Mr. JÇJo'to declared his belief in State

banks and in local self-government.
Mr. Allen, who s*K>ke next, said that

the money question was the most mo¬
mentous 1-efore tho people to-day. and
declared his adherence to free coinage at
the ratio cf !fi to 1.
In answer to a question from Mr. Allen,

Mr. Aldrich said:
"This bill does not change the status

of our silver money, our greenbacks or
our Treasury notes. and it -confers
upon no bank or unon bank eurreney
any rights or privileges which they do
not possess."
Mr. Allen (sarcastically): "It is a very

harmless measure."
Mr. Aldrich: "I should say. rather,

that it is a very beneficial measure."
The Senate then adjourned.

RANDOLPH-MACON BOARD.
Prof. Delaware Easter licsisns the

Chair of Greek and German.
AS1HJAND. VA.. Feb. 7..Specia.l..The

semi-annual meeting of the Board ?G
Trustees of Randolph-Macon College took
place this morning at the college here.
Eighteen of the board were present. Tile
treasurers of thc various schools of the
Randolph-Macon System were present,
and reported those institutions in good
condition, "financially, attendance being
very fair. The schools, numbering live
in all, seem to bo in ?. flourishing condi¬
tion. / "

Professor Delaware Easter, who has
held the chair of Greek and German in
Randolph-Macon College for the past five
years, tendered his resignation to the
board this morning. He will leave at the
closet of the session to go to Johns Hop¬
kins University, where he will pursue his
studies and take the Ph. D. degree from
that institution.
Professor Easter is a favorite with the

boys here, and his loss will be regretted
by all. He is a full graduate of this col¬
lege, and is considered an exceptionally
fine instructor.
At the meeting to-night of thc Board

of Trustees the resignation of Professor
Easter was accepted. Highly eulogist!*;
resolutions were passed in regard to the
scholarly attainments and high Christian
character of Professor Easter. A com¬

mittee, to report at the June meeting,
was appointed to nominate his sTiccessor.
Among the applicants "arc "Mr. James

Moss, Rev. T. M Jones. Dr. J. Vf. Kerne,
and. Professor Shannan.
Examinations dosed to-day. and the

second half of*the term will begin to-mor¬
row. The faculty seems to bk highiy
pleased with the work of the students
during the past half session, a lar<*e per¬
centage having passed successfully the
examinations.

GOEBEL'S REMAINS
LIE IN STATE

In the Town Where He Fell a Victim
to the Bullet of a Cowardly

Assassin.Pathetic Scene.
FRANKFORT. KY.. Feb. 7..The re¬

mains of Governor William Goebel were

brought back to Frankfort to-day from
Coving-ton, and laid in State In the la¬
dies' reception room In the west wing of
the Capitol Hotel. There they will remain
until noon to-morrow, when the rela¬
tives and intimate friends will take a last
look at the features.
There were no incidents marking the

return trip from Covington. Every pre¬
caution was taken to avoid accident, and
slow running time was made in conse¬

quence, the tradii arriving in Frankfort
an hour and a half later than expected.
Several hundred people gathered at the

little station of the Cincinnali and Frank¬
fort railway, on the hillside, and stood
with uncovered heads as the casket con¬

taining the remains of Governor Goebel
were taken from the car and put into the
hearse. An escort of honor, composed of
Mayor Dehoney and members of the
Frankfort City Council took up their
places In front of the hearse. Behind the
hoarse there were three carriages con¬

taining Governor Goebel's relatives and
a few of his more intimate friends.
Outside of the escort of honor, how¬

ever, there were no ceremonies, every¬
thing being simple In the extreme. Ar¬
riving at the hotel the casket was con¬

veyed to the ladic-s" reception room, and
there placed on the bier in the centre
of the room.
./ PATHETIC SCENES.
There was.a steady downpour of rain

all day, and practically not over 3.000
or 4,0(K' people took the opportunity to

get a last look at the dead Democratit-
leader. Many of these were country peo¬
ple. Probably half of those who filed past
the casket were women, wives of legis¬
lators and city and State officials, so¬

ciety women of Frankfort, and country
women, many of them from the moun¬
tains. Many pathetic scenes were wit¬
nessed as the crowds slowly tiled past
by the bier.
The floral offerings were magnificent

Nearly every county in thc State sent
t'nwers: the big room was one mass of
roses, lilies and smilax.
There was no excitement whatever in

the city. Adjutant-General Collier this
afternoon issued orders that all soldiers
be withdrawn from the city to the capítol
grounds. This was done to avoid any
irritation which the presene» of the
State troops might have on Governor
Goebel's friends. Even the provost guard
was withdrawn, while all passes were

suspended, not even the commissary-
sergeants being allowed to pass the gates
of the capítol grounds to procure needed
supplies for their men. These orders will
remain in force until Friday.
As a ma*rk of respect 'to the memory

of Governor Goebel. all drills were sus-

peded for to-day and to-morrow.

Venezuela Revolution.
CARACAS. Feb. "..Via Haytien

Cable.The government troops yesterday
again occupied San Fernadino de Apure,
a town in the State of Apure, seventy
miles «outh ot Calabozo, which had re¬
cently , been, -taken by. thé -Revolutionists.

TO VOTE TO-DAY
ON THE BILL

HearingClosedoatheSea-
board's Charter Act.

A LIVELY SESSION.

Four Gentlemen Expressed Their
Views to the Committee.

CROWD FAVORED THE MEASURE.

Sonnte Chamber Packed. AVith Pçoplc
AVIlO "»Ian¡fested Xlieir Sympathies
by Their Applause.President
AVilliams Says lt., V. & P.
Can Be Paralleled Under
nn Ivvistiuji »'harter.

The Senate Committee on Roads spent
nearly four hours last night, in hearing
gentlemen express their views for or

against thc Seaboard Air Line bill.

There were more spectators than on

Tuesday night. Tho Senate Chamber
and the gallery were literally packed
with people. 'Several ladies were in the

audience.
The sympathies ot the crowd were

overwhelmingly with the Seaboard and

.the people did not hesitate to express
their sentiments by noisy applause»
Senator Foster twice threatened to move

to have the hall cleared if thc demon¬

strations should be kept up. This had

no effect upon the crowd.
During thc evening telegrams were read

from citizens of Norfolk and Portsmouth
asking the passage of the bill.
President AVilliams and Senator Flood

addressed the committee in behalf of tho
charter bill and President Myers and
State Treasurer Harman in opposition
to it.
Senator AVi* kham called the committee

to order, but Chairman Maynard soon

appeared and presided over the session.
MAJOR -MYE1M3' VIEAVS.

President E. T. D. Myers, of the Rich¬
mond. Frederlcksbura and Potomac

Railroad, was the first speaker.-vHo first
addressed himelf to the proposition that
his company was able to carry out the

pledge it had made to pay the State 12

per cent, interest on the holdings of the
Commonwealth. The Major went into

ligures showing tho earnings of his com¬

pany. He said he believed the financial
record of his road was one that could not
be. shown by any other line of eighty-one
miles in the country. The Major said he
was not present as sponsor for the early
errors of the road, which was almost as

old ¡is himself. His connection with the
company dated from soon after the war,
when he became road-master. For ten
years he had been the* president. He
stated that during the last ten years no

action had been taken or policy adopted
for which he was not responsible. His
object had always been to promote the
financial success of his road. It is not a

successful policy to ellarge the. highest
rates. The object had been to secure the
greatest paying tonnage. Sometimes;
it was necessary for his company, as

with other companies, to carry freight at

less than the cost of transportation.
The Major claimed that the rates to

New A'ork are less than to any [other
point of anything like an equal distance
from Richmond.

NOT A MONOPOL*-*.
Major Myers denied that his company

was a monopoly. He contended that the
rates were absolutely controlled by thc
water lines. The steamship lines to New
A'ork and Baltimore carried three-fourths
of the freight te those places. He could
not conceive, therefore, how any one

could say that his company had a mono¬

poly of the business. His definition of a

monopoly was something that had exclu¬
sive control of a thing. This could not
be successfully charged against his com¬

pany.
The Major denied that his road was in

any way responsible for the Southern
road leaving Richmond off its main lint
to the -South, and he gave a history of
how and when the charters were secured'
for the roads that now constitute the
Southern's system from AVashington via
Charlottesville and Danville.
Major Myers said that in order to pay

12 per cent, dividend to the State and to

all other stockholders, the sum of $340,000
will be needed. In ISSI) the sum of $3i»,-
000 was realized in clear profits. The
record of the last six months indie ite
that tho profits -«-111 be much larger al

the-end of the next fiscal year. He spoke
of the surplus in the treasury und **ald
he was proud of the record of his, com¬

pany and no one could justly complain
of the dealings of his road with the
State.

THE GUA.RA.NTEE.
Referring, to the proposition of his com¬

pany to guarantee the State -2 per cent,
interest on it*· holdings and the offer of

the Seabourd to bay out the stock of the
"State, Mujor Myers said he was perfectly
¦willing to leave the whole matter to thus.·

who are charged with guarding the inter¬

ests of the Commonwealth.
President AVill'ams asked Major Myers

if his contract would hold good in tin-
event his road should be paralleled by a

road that might be built undor existins
charters.
Major Myers said he had looked into

the matter of the claim that the Chesa-

peakc and Ohio, under the general char-
ter, could build branch lines of fifty
miles in length. He had found that under
the contract with the Southern to use

its tracks into Washington, the Chesa¬
peake and Ohio could not build such a

road.
Mr. AA'illiams pressed Major Myers for

an answer to the question as to whether
or not thc guarantee would hold good if
such a road should be built.
Major Myers replied with an emphatic

"No."
MR. AVILLIAMS HEARD.

President AVilliams was the next speak¬
er. He gave a brief history of the forma¬
ti ion of the Seaboard Air-Line System and
of the remarkable growth of its business.
He stated that if the Richmond, Frede¬
rlcksburg and Potomac had entered into
an agreement with his company where¬
by the Seaboard could run Its own trains
over the road to Quantico, such an ar¬

rangement might have been comparative¬
ly satisfactory. But. the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac road, which
he said, is practically controlled by the
Atlantic Coast-Line, a rival of the Sea¬
board's, refused to enter into such an ar¬
rangement as the Chesapeake and Ohio
has with the -Southern. The Richmond,
Frederlcksburg and.Potomac was satis¬
fied with nothing, short of. reaping the

fruits of the industry of-ihe Seaboard's
agents.
Being confronted with the serious prob¬

lem of getting its freight and pa_sengers
through to AVashitigton on equitable
terms. Mr. WllHams said, the Seaboard
at first thought of trying to reach the
National Capital by utilizing "piece¬
meal" charters. Knowing that the Chesa¬
peake and' Ohio rond had the legal right
to parallel the Richmond. Frederlcksburg
and Potomac road from Doswell flfty
miles north, conferences were held with
President lngalls with reference to using
this charter, in the hope of making con¬

nection with-the Baltimore and" Ohio in
the neighborhood of W'ashington". the
Baltimore and Ohio having tho right to

bridge the Potomac without requiring an

act of Congress. This proposed 'arrange¬
ment was well underway at the time
the Pennsylvania road acquired control
of the Chesapeake and Ohio.

CAN PARALLEL, IT.

.Mr. Williams contended that the Rich¬
mond, Frederibksburg and Potom'ic road
could be paralleled at'any time under the
Chesapeake and Ohio charter, and without
any protection being ¡offered the State's
holdings in the old road.
Mr. Williams went into the question as

to whether or not the Richmond. Fred-
crioksiburg and 'Potomac road is con¬
trolled by parlies inside or ontsUT. of the
State of. Virginia; .lodge Leake finally
admitted that the interests held outside
the State outnumbered those within her
norders. The judge denied that the road
was controlled by the Atlantic Coast
Dine.
Mr. Williams referred the figures pre¬

sented by the Richmond, Frederlcksburg
and Potomac, and staled that the rop.rts
showed that* on a 12 per cent, basis dur-
'ng the last twelve years there would
have been a deficit of more than a million
dollars. The road last year reached nigh
wafer mark, and it would be unsafe to
take the earnings of that year as the
minimum of the earnings of future years.
Mr. Williams said if the State should

sell out its stock at .$200 per share she
would receive over $9-"0.000 In cash. Ti'is
mnney invested in five per cent, jnrer-st-
Dearlng securities ought to brin. Into the
State* treasury about $4G,C00 a year. And
then, the taxes to be paid by the new-

road should be taken into eon;¡d?.-atir.n.
He_äaid he would like to -isk the gentle¬
man who prepared the remarkable paper,
referred to by Judge Leake. .Iijwing ¡inu¬
tile 12 per cent, interest on the «t'ck
would pay off the State _?bt. if these
holdings invested in some oilier way
could not be made to _¦;_ impi .·?.. the
same result.

WHY.THE INCREASE?
While speaking of the guarantee of his

company .to bid $.00 per share for the
stock, Mr. Williams was interrupted by
Major Myers, who asked why there had
beert such a sudden jump of $10 per share
in the Seaboard's bill.
Mr. Williams: "It'was because we saw

you were determined to hold on to your
monopoly." (Applause).
Mr. Williams said he wished to state

that there was absolutely no foundation
to the story that this proposed charter
was wanted in order to get a more favor¬
able, contract with th. Richmond, Fred¬
erlcksburg and Potomac road. As evi¬
dence of the good faith of his company,
hn was willing for· an amendment to be

made to the charter of th*? Richmond. Pe¬

tersburg and Carolina road providing
that it shall accept no contract from Ihe
l.ichniond, Frederiiìksburg ami Potomac
road more favorable to the former com¬

pany than the one now in force. This
wuld be evidence of the fact that what
was wanted with the charter iyus to build
the read.
Speaking of public policy. Mr. Williams

said he was told recently by a distin¬

guished United States judge that it

would have been better for the State if

she had long ago tied the State's hold¬

ings in the Richmond. Frederlcksburg
and Potomac road lo a mill stone and
thrown them into the river.
Mr. -Williams said he was a little sur¬

prised that his company should be re¬

ferred to as a monopoly. It-was paral¬
lele·.! on one aide by the Southern and
the other /by the Atlantic Coast Line,
both or which work in harmony with
'each. lOther. The Seaboard, he said, is

tit«?, only hope of the peoplt of the South

the only hope of the people of the South
Who want just rates.

EFFECT ON R.. F. and P.
Mr. Williams did not think the Interests

lo'f the 'Richmond, Fredericksburg and
Potomac road would be seriously af¬
fected by the paralleling ot the line.
IK Is true that the old road might have
to "hustle for business and put out agents
at' -New York and some other, places.
A"- it is now the business is' simply
poured down its throat.
-The speaker reminded the ¡committee

t'ha.t there was now nothing to prevent
Uba ¡Pennsylvania road from building a

line from Quantico to'Doswell In order
to connect with tho Chesapeake and Ohio,
i'n which road it is understood that

tjho Pennsylvania has a controlling In¬
terest.
Mr. Williams spoke for more than an

hour and .received the close attention of
the committee and the audience. He was
several times applauded.
Major Myers replied briefly to Mr. Wil-

(Continued ori Second Page.)

flOÄNISrnVEST-
INDIES PURCHASE

It is in Connection With the Isthmian
Canal That the Government De¬

sires Possession of Them.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7..Sate Depart¬

ment officials maintain silence respecting
the mooted proposition to purchase the

Danish West India Islands for a cttallng
station. Fending the adoption of the Isth¬
mian Cantil act, nothing official has been
done toward the acquisition of these is¬
lands, for it is only in connection with
an Isthmian Canal that they would ac¬

quire large importance as a posscslon of
the United States.
It Is gathered, however, that something

has been done in a quiet way by the
government In anticipation of the adop¬
tion of the Canal project by Congress.
The purpose woyld be a double one, first
to secure an advantageous option from
Denmark, and second, to secure Informa¬
tion as to the possibility of securing these
islands so as to meet the inquiries of the
committee of Congress who would have
to .do with the. bill.
LITTLE DIFFICULTY ANTICIPATED.
»uost of the "feelers" In this direction

have been thrown out in Europe, and
there is good reason ior the statement
that not much difficulty would-be experl-
eneeri bv the United States'and Denmark
in reaching an agr««ement if the necessary
legislation Is secured trom Congress.
Efforts made to secure like facilities

on the Pacific .side of the isinmus have
not been attended with as much promise.
A station on the Galipagos Islands would
offer the best geographical location, but
such overtures as have been made to the
Government of Ecuador have developed
an aversion to the surrender of the small¬
est speck of territory. Still, the case Is
not altogether hopeless, and failing in one
Of the Galipagos Islands, there are other
resources which the Government has in
mind that are sure to yield the necessary
accommodaüons.

SEVERE FIGHTING
ACROSS TUGELA

The Advaiile Began at an
Early Hour Monday.

AT POINT OF BAYONET

The Durham Light Infantry Carried
the First Kopje.

THE SECOND WAS CLEARED

Hy thc First Ii.ittalion ltiiltî Brigade.
Feint Attnòlì at Potgieter's Drift.
Boors Fought With «he Utmost

Stubbornness.Prospect J'or

the Belici" of Ltidjsmith
Considered Hopeful.

SPEARiMAN'S CAMP, Wednesday,
Feb. 7_y p. M..General Buller com¬

menced tho advance for the relief of

Ladysmith Monday.^ The naval guns

opened at seven in the morning and a

feint attack was made in front of our

position. Three battalions advanced to¬

ward the Bralcefontem with six bat¬
teries.
At 11 the Boers opened with artillery

(ire and sent several shells among the

British infantry, who retired an hour
later.
Meanwhile a vigorous attack was made

on the extreme right, where the en¬

gineers expeditiously constructed a posi¬
tion. Several* pieces ot cannon, hidden
among the trees on Swarts Kop, bom¬

barded heavily. The. British infantry
advanced and the Boers were entirely
surprised.

EXCELLENTLY PLANNED.
At 4 o'clock a high hill, named the

Klontz Kloof, a continuation of the
Brakefontein,· had been taken. The

operations were excellently planned.
The bombardment of the Boer position

was resumed this (yesterday) morning.
The Boers worked a disappearing cannon

from the high Doorm Kloof range, on

the right of the captured hill, but the
British shells exploded its magazine, and
the gun was put out of action until late
in the day.
Musketry fire was intermittent until the

afternoon, when the Boers made a de¬
termined effort to re-takt! the hill.
Reinforcements rushed up cheering: the

Boers'were repulsed and the British ad-
vancd along the ridge.

RELIEF OF LADA'SMITH.
LONDON. Feb. 7..The Standard has

the following^ from Spearman's Camp,
dated February 7:
"The force under General Buller is

again advancing to the relief of Lady¬
smith, and after two days of severe fight¬
ing it may fairly be said to have made
a good fair start on the road to the
besieged town.
The" movement was begun at an early

hour on Monday morning by way of
Potgieter's Drift. The Eleventh Brigade,
forming a part of the Fifth Division,
under General AVarren. made a feint at¬
tack upon the kopjes immediately in our

front. · The assault was delivered at the
otttsot under cover of naval guns on

Mount Alice and subsequently under that
of Held batteries.
"The · infantry advanced steadily to¬

ward the Boer entrenched position at
Brakefonteln and kept the enemy busily
employed. AVhlie this diversion was be¬
ing- made the remainder of the infantry
told oft for the attack, who bivouacked
Sunday night tinder Mount Alice, moved
along at the foot of Zwarts Kop in the
direction of our right.

BRIDGE UNDER FIRE.
"A pontoon bridge was thrown across

the Tugela by the engineers under the
fire of the enemy. The lirst battalion to
move across in the forenoon was the Dur¬
ham Light Infantry, of General Lyttle¬
ton's Brigade. They advanced against
A'aal Kranz, which lies on the most direct
road to Ladysmith, and after two hours'
splendid work they got within charging
distance of the Boers.
"The first of the kopjes was carried by

them at the point of thc bayonet with the
utmost gallantry. Almost simultaneousiy
the First Battalion Ritie Brigade cleared
tho second kopje, and after moving along
the long ridge they bivouacked on the
spot.
"The feint attack at Potgieter's Drift

having served Its purpose in preventing
the concentration of the enemy at the
crittcal point, the Eleventh Brigade fell
back to" the river. .

"In the course of the operation both
the Infantry and the artillery had been
subjected to a severe shell tire.

BEATEN BACK WITH LOSS.
"A"esterday (Tuesday) at 4 in the after¬

noon, encouraged, doubtless, by their
success at Spion Kop, the Boers endeav¬
ored to recapture the position taken by
us at A'aal Kranz: they were beaten
back, however, with loss.
"The work accomplished so far has

been magnificently done. Tne shell and
Maxim fire poured in by the Boers has
Seen extremely severe, but our losses
are, comparatively speaking, ?mall. The
Durham Light Infantry took a few pris¬
oners in the course of their charge.
"The enemy, as usual, fought with the

utmost stubbornness. The British ma·

noeuverlng and the accuracy on the part
of the British artillery during the fight¬
ing onJMonday were beyond praise. There
is not the slightest likelihood that the
Boers will succeed in dislodging us from
the positions we have gained, and the
prospects of the relief of Ladysmith are

dccidedlv hopeful."
OPENED WITH SHELL-

LONDON, Feb. 7..The .Dally Tele¬
graph's correspondent at Spearman's
Camp, in a dispatch dated Monday
night, says:
"Under the personal, direction of Gen¬

eral Buller the attack on the Boer posi¬
tions was begun this morning by nearly
the whole of our batteries.seventy-two
guns.shelling the ridges where the enemy
have their trenches and redoubts on the
Brakefontein and the low crest facing
Potgieter's Drift.
"The enemy suffered severely. Several,

hills were smoking Alke volcanoes from
the effects of the bombardment, which
set on fire their stores and the'grass.
"While the Third Pontoon bridge was

being 'constructed under lire near. Sohlet
(Skiet?) Drift, the Eleventh Brigade, now
under the command-of Colonel Wynne,
made a demonstration against the Brake¬
fonteln ridge,marching across"the mea¬
dows with the -support of seven batteries
of artmery.

* ACCOMPANIED BY MUSKETRY.
"At U o'clock the enemy opened a

heavy cannonade' of shrapnel, common,
shell and pompon shell», chiefly from
Spion Kop. ¿This was accompanied by a

ratti inf**. ftre, .: *..-.>'·
"Our gunners behaved admirably, and

wei-e as cool as if uoon oarade.

"The demonstration having gained its
effect, the real attack upon the Boer
left was delivered at o'clock- Tha Dur¬
ham Light Infantry carried Vaal, Kranz,
the key ot the tower ridges, while Gen¬
eral Hildyard's brigade assailed the high¬
er ridges. The General and his troops
are bivouacking «upon the field of battle.
In tho language of Boudoir' Bulletins,
'Mother and child are doing well.* Our
losses are trifling."

POSITION ENFILADED.
LONDON, Feb. 7..A special dispatch

from Spearman's Camp, dated Wednes¬
day, February 7th, says:
"Our further advance is at the moment

prevented, as th_- Boers enfilade us from
the positions on Spion Kop and Doom»
Kloof. Our casualties, although estimat¬
ed at 250, are trifling, considering: the

great importance of the movement just
concluded."
The war balloon has proved a most

useful adjunct, making ascents daily and

getting information as to the Boer posi¬
tions. The Boers directed a heavy shrap¬
nel fire in tbe endeavor to destroy the
balloon apparatus. The artillery behaved
splendidly· throughout, ably covering the

infantry retirement from Che feint attack
in tho face of a heavy Boer shell fire.

SUFFERED HEAVILY-
It is behoved that the Boers suffered

heavily, as their ambulances were hard
at work.
The Boer position consisted of a line

of kopjes, strongly entrenched," extending
three miles from Spio.n Kop and curving
sharply at the eastern end to the* south,
about opposite Zwarts Kop. which is a

steep hill south of the Tugela that the

British occupied before the seizure ?G

Potgieter's Drift.
After.the capture of Kranz Kop. tho

heavy Boer tire prevented a further ad¬
vance Monday. The next morning the
Boers Indulged In long range shell fire,
but in the atternoon they macie« vigorous
attempt to recapture the position.
Their assault was made upon_thc north¬

ern end of the Kopje, and at first it was

successful. 'Keinforcements were, how¬
ever, hurried up and the British recarried
the position at the point of the bayonet
and advanced along the ridge.
As the· British have a large force of

troops the outlook Is hopeful.
LONPON. Feb. 7..While' the suspense

regarding General Buller's movements
aad the opotatlons affecting the fate of

Ladysmith continues unrelieved even by
the vaguest dispatch, there comes from
other quarters interesting news in the
.announcement that Field-Marshal Lord
Huberts, the Commander-in-chief of thè
Brittell forces In South Africa atid his

chlef-of-staff, Major-General Lord Kitch¬
ener, have left for the front.

EMPORTANT MOVEMENT.
As this information was held up for

several hours by the censor, it seems to
indicate that an Important movement is
on foot. _v dispatch from Sterkstroom,
dated this morning announces that the
Boers are attacking General Gatacre
from two directions. Firing was then

proceeding between the outposts. ». de¬
layed Sterkstroom dispatch, dated Moir-

day, February 0th, says that a body of

troops left the camp February 3d and
that Important developments were ex¬

pected. s

It Is quite probable that this explains
Lord Roberts' departure and that the
Commander-in-chief wishes either to be

present at or supervise the long-Intended
movement by General Gatacre to Join
forces with General Kelly-ICenny. and
therce strongly reinforce General French,
completing the latter's work at Coies¬
berg and' establishing without fear of"
serious opposition the advanced position
for the main movement.
This, however, doeg not indicate that

the main advance has begun. The com¬

manders will probably be back at Cape
Town within a short time.

It is pointed out that the term going
to tho front must not be Irnlerpteted into
the idea that a great movement upon
Pretoria by way of Bloemfontein has
seriously commenced. It will be a

month, or perha-ps much longer before
this can be brought about.
in the meanwhile the preliminary steps

are likely to enliven the campaign with
sharp fighting, and news from. Sterk¬
stroom. Thebus and Coiesberg Is eagerly
awaited.
When the dispatch of the fighting.«in

the Upper · Tugela river was published
there was the usual excitement on the
streets, and the news was eagerly dis¬
cussed In all quarters. There was notable
excitement in Uie House of Commons,
where in addition to advices to the War
Office that General Buller had crossed
the Tugela river Monday and was ad¬
vancing upon Ladysmtth, a news agency
dispatch was published saying that one

hundred extra ambulance stretcher
bearers had been sent to the front from
Durban.

NOT ON THE MAPS.
The available maps do not show the

Drifts mentioned in the Boer dispatch.
The rush in the direction of the War
Office when It was learned that confirma¬
tion hail been received there of the re¬

port that General Buller was again ad-

(Continued on Second Page.)

THE ASSASSIN.OF
WILLIAM GOEBEL

The Police of Peoría, Illinois, Think

They are on the Track of Mr,
Goebei's Slayer..

PEORÍA, ILLS., Feh. 7..The police
think they are on the track of the assas¬
sin of Governor Goebel. A tnyistarious.
well-dressed stranger Is co-operatlns with
the local force here, and sensational de¬
velopments are expected.
A young man arrived in the city last

fall, whose name was George F. Aiders,
claiming that his father was a member
of the firm of Hoffman & AMerj, No. 435
east Front street. Cincinnati. He cta,tmed
Kentucky as his home, and said repeated¬
ly that it was his evidence tha-t acquitted
Governor Goebel on the oharge of murder.
.He was very bitter In his denunciation
of Goebel, and offer-Hl to bet large sums
of money that Goebel would bo assassi¬
nated befofe he reached the Gubernatorial
chair.
He said a near relative of Goebol's vic¬

tim was pledged to kill the Governor, but
in case he failed to keep his word, others
would not fail.
This was said sever»; rime**; In the

presence of reputable witnesses.
Some think his talk was the ravings of

a fawitîe, but most of his hearers De-
lieve that he was desperately in earnest.

INSURGENTS DRIVEN OUT.
Spanili" Priemters Revoltand Dispaine

Thoir Gnanle With Stone».
MAifflLA, F«a>. 7..The insurgent* lave

been driven out of Legaspi on Aloay Bay»
Province of Alhay.
The Insurgents of Layabas Province

were conveying sisme 3?0 Spanish prison¬
ers to* Libmafcan. and on. .arrivtn-*, tftei-e"
th* prisocere. exhausted and stafved; 're¬
volted and dispersed .their"- guards Witti
stones and c!i*Jw. They also captured"al

¦'¦taw ?riflea and barricaded,*;themselves-at
Libmaban, wIvto they are »-»aitine tho
arrivai at American troo***·*

HITCH IN PEACE
NEGOTIATIONS

Another Conference May
be Necessary.

REPUBLICANS MEET-

They are Not Agreed as to Wisdom
of Closing Negotiations.

DEMOGRATS IN LOUISVILLE.

Session of Both Houses "Were Held at

tho Fifth Avenue Hotel and Quo¬
rums Not BrinsPresent Ad¬
journment Was TuUen.
No Democratic Mem¬
bers in Frankfort.

LOUISVILLE. KY., Feh. 7.-The ex¬

istence of a hitch in tho peace nego»
tiations and speculation as to its probable
duraUon occupied the minds of politicane
to the exclusion of everything else to-day
That another conference between the
Representatives of the two parties may
be necessary beforo a final agreement is
reached was indicated by the summoning
to Frankfort this afternoon of Re¬

publican attorneys who have all along ad.
vised the leaders ot that party, and som«
of whom wero present at Tuesday
night's conference.
These included Ex-Governor Bradley,

Hon. A. Wilson, and David W. Fair·

lelgh. The last named was said to b»
out of the city. The others left on as
uf.ernoon train, for Frankfort. They
would not talk ot the negotiations, not
being advised as to the particular points
Governor Taylor wishes to discuss wit.
them.

NOT AGREED.
The .Republicans of Ulis city are noi

agreed as to the wisdom of closing th»
negotiations on the basis of the agree·
ment reached Tuesday night. Postmaitet
T. H- Baker and some other Federal offi¬
cers think the sacrifice should be mad«
in the interest of peace, while Che press
and the anti-Administration facción oi
the city believe the tight should be kept
up. The latter, or _f_vls faction, held
a meeting to-night, at which resolutions
were adopted urging Governor Taylor
not to sign the agreement.
Mr. John Marshall. Republican lieu¬

tenant-governor, who was one 'of th»
signers of the agreement, said this after¬
noon that so many protests were being;
made by the Republican- against the
terms of the peace agreement that he was

doubtful if it would be signed. He said;
"The terms of the agreement as pub¬

lished are taken to be literally correct,,
while auch Is not the case. There havo
been several errors In the published statt-
ment. The Republican meeting at Music
Hall to-night is on t-rre Idea, that the
agreement has been published, but It has
not been given out correctly."

SESSION'S OF BOTH HO t'SES.
A majority of the Democratic memb-rs

of the Legislature are In the city, and
until Friday at least, the head .Batters
of that body -will remain here, »\bout
thirty Democratic members erne down
from Cincinnati to-day. Twenty or more

havo been here since Saturday, while
«ithers are at their homes mt nearby
town«?.
Sessions of tooth house* were held at

cne Fifth-Avenue Hotel at 1 nVlo-.-'t. Fc_-
ty members of the House respond. 1 to
their names when Speaker Trlmb'e called
tnat _ody to order. A quorum net being
present the Sergeant-at-Arm3 was orJered
to secure the attendance of absent mem¬

bers. The House then adjourned until
to-morrow.
Similar action was taken in the Senate,

wtiere President Carter and twelve mem¬
bers wpre pre-sent. The meetfn*ï to-mor¬
row will be held simply to-comply with
the law. By Friday It is said that a quo¬
rum of each' house will be present. IÍ
Chat ia the case the Legislature will ad¬
journ to meet Monday in Frankfort, If
the peace negotiations are in a Satisfac¬
tory state. If not, regular business will
be taken up, and the sessioni) -will be
continued in this city, in accordance with
the plans which were bplng carried out
last Sunday, when overtures for a peace
conference were made.

QUIET IN FRANKFORT,
Stated Taylor Will Noe Sign LonlsvllI***

Agreement.
FK.VNKFORT. KT., Feb. 7..Every.
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SUMMARY OF TO-DAY'S NEWS.
Local.

.Democratic caucus adjourned to meet
again on next Tuesday night.
.Narrow escape from death by an over¬

dose of eDsom suits.
.Salaries of Atlantic Coast Line con¬

ductors raised.
.Plan outlined for the ¦ entertainment

of the Congressional Committee on Naval
Affairs.
.PIre-alarm system badly burned out.
.Much discussion on the Seaboard Air

Line bin.
State.

.Thc legislative committee visits the
.State. Institutions at Staunton and then
go to- Lexington.
.Judge Whittle's small son dangerously

poison«! by eatln. poke root.
.Tobacco rollers strike for higher

wages En Martinsvllle.
.Dr. A. Nash Johnson was elected by

the smallest vote polled tn the, district.
.The Norfolk Shin-Buitrtin-*- Com-puny

chartered with íKDO.OtXh capital.
.Movement to impeach the City Engi¬

neer of Roanoke.
.Would not treat a boy at Pasteur In¬

stitut« who had been bitten by mad dog
because he had recently been vaccinated.
.Judge Barksdale succeeds Dr. A. E.

Dickinson as president of the board of
Bawling» Institute. -

.Samuel Beule's trial In Isle of Wight
In progress. A witness who saw tho
tragedy.

/ General.
.HUch in the peace proceeding**, tur

Kentucky.
.House passes tbe consular appropria¬

tion bid.
.Goebel"s remains lie in state In Ftaniti--

fort.
.The Government considering purcha**

of Danish West Indies in connection with :

Isthmian canai.
.Molineux case may be given to Jury

to-day.
~~-Ito-el«"-. *" *-

'*" ~äuUer began hi* advance on Monday.
and there hi»-» b-»*m severe fighting.
:.*.-r**Beh««h carry two kopjles *t th· point
of th**· bayonet.
.Evidence* of a combined attack baine

'made.- ;:. .·¦'


